


The Tam O’Shanter event is an incredible theatrical performance experience that tells the tale 
of the classic Scots poem in a unique way. This outdoor experince leads the audience along a 
journey through a magical environment altered with dazzling light, sound and fire displays.

PyroCeltica create this immersive experience through the employment of specially designed in-
stallations and their unique performance skills. PyroCeltica draws on elements of dance, cirucs 

and fire spinning to generate a most wonderful display that anyone can enjoy.

During the experience subtle nuances and descriptions in the poem will be played out through 
fire dance and live narration while the audience watches over Tam as he hides behind a tomb 
overlooking the macabre celebration. The witches, warlocks and demons in this scene will be 
authentic to the poem in all its descriptive terror with costumes, prosthetics and body paint.

When Tam is discovered, the gruesome entourage give chase deeper into the Glen with the au-
dience following closely behind.  Rabbie gathers the audience under the iconic bridge beneath 
Rosslyn Castle while he narrates the last act with fervorous intensity as Tam flees on his horse 

across the bridge. The Witches grab the horse’s tail before taking to the sky for a thrilling 
finale. 



The Tam O’Shanter Experience can be booked as a one-off 
event or a multi-night event in any outdoor location.

The Tam O’Shanter Experience in it’s most basic form can be 
booked for a one-night private performance for £5,000.

 
The Experience can be scaled up to a multi-night event lasting 

up to 1 week.

PyroCeltica offers an many show options and the experience 
can be adapted to suit your preferences and budget.

Please contact Trotwork Events for more logistical information 
and pirces.



PyroCeltica have been blazing a trail for the past 10 years, championing Fire and Circus Arts 
in Edinburgh and Scotland, with many high profile performances throughout Scotland at major 
events such as Edinburgh’s Hogmanay celebrations, Torchlight Procession, Fire and Light Falkirk 

and Stonehaven Fireballs to name a few.

Trotwork Events, has an impressive collection of successful events. With 10 years experience in 
large scale events attracting tens of thousands over the last 10 years. Examples of these events 
are the Meadows festival, Kelburn Garden Party, Greater Grassmarket Events and most recently 

project managing Vogrie Fire and Light Adventure.

PyroCeltica and Trotwork Events have had a seven-year history of collaborating and working to-
gether as a dynamic team, having recently successfully delivered the ‘Garden of Fiery Delights’ 

in partnership they are keen to create more magical experiences. The partnership they have 
formed has opened a world of possibilities for theatrical performance events with both compa-

nies excited to develop truely unique events such as Tam O’Shanter.

If you have any questions or would like to host this wonderful event then please contact:

Trotwork Events - callum@trotworkevents.co.uk

www.trotworkevents.com

www.pyroceltica.org


